KASW(TV), Phoenix, AZ
Facility ID No. 7143
Scripps Broadcasting Holdings LLC
Request for Modification of
Special Temporary Authority
Scripps Broadcasting Holdings BB9 %hScripps Broadcastingi&( YWQS[`SS \T NextGen TV
station KASW(TV), Phoenix, Arizona %<OQWYWaf ?: D\* 2,/.& %hKASWi&, hereby requests
modification of its legal special temporary authority granted on September 24, 2020, in LMS File
No. 0000120506 %aVS hLegal STAi&1.
Pursuant to LMS File No. LMS File No. 0000106570, Scripps Broadcasting is authorized
to operate KASWj` facility using the ATSC 3.0 standard with the simulcast of KASWj` ]_WZO_f
programming stream (affiliated with the CW network) in the ATSC 1.0 standard as a guest on
KNXV-TV, Phoenix, Arizona (Facility ID No. 59440), which is also owned by Scripps
Broadcasting. The Legal STA authorizes A7HLj` broadcast of KASWj` [\[-primary multicast
streams of HSN, GRIT, and Court TV Mystery using the ATSC 1.0 standard, with no ATSC 3.0
simulcast, on KSAZ-TV, Phoenix, ArWg\[O %<OQWYWaf ?: D\* .0032& %hKSAZ-TVi&( YWQS[`SR a\
NW Communications of Phoenix, Inc. (a subsidiary of Fox Corporation, hFoxi&. Pursuant to the
Legal STA, the Commission considers those multicast streams to be originated by KASW even
though they are PSW[U OW_SR \cS_ A7HNj` TOQWYWaWS`.
The broadcasters in the Phoenix market are planning to reconfigure the ATSC 3.0 sharing
arrangement for the market in order to add two additional Phoenix stations. Specifically, the
Phoenix market reconfiguration will permit independent station KTVK(TV), Phoenix, Arizona
(Facility ID No. 40993) %hKTVKi&, licensed to KPHO Broadcasting Corporation (a subsidiary of
CS_SRWaV 9\_]\_OaW\[( hMeredithi&, and Telemundo station KTAZ(TV), Phoenix, Arizona
(Facility ID No. 81458) %hKTAZi&( YWQS[`SR a\ D89 ISYSZb[R\ BWQS[`S BB9 %hTelemundoi&, to
each launch ATSC 3.0 service.2 The Phoenix broadcasters plan to deploy the reconfigured market
plan and launch KTVK and KTAZ in ATSC 3.0 on July 8, 2021.
In connection with revised ATSC 3.0 sharing arrangement( A7HLj` =G?I ZbYaWQO`a
programming stream will be relocated to the ATSC 1.0 facility of KPNX(TV), Mesa, Arizona
(Facility ID No. 35486) %hKPNXi&, licensed to Multimedia Holdings Corporation (a subsidiary of
I;=D7 ?[Q* %hTEGNAi&, and A7HLj` 9\b_a IK Cf`aS_f ZbYaWQO`a ]_\U_OZZW[U `a_SOZ dWYY
be relocated to the ATSC 1.0 facility of CS_SRWaVj` AIKA. Scripps Broadcasting is entering into
written hosting agreements with TEGNA and Meredith to broadcast the GRIT and Court TV
Mystery multicast streams using the ATSC 1.0 facilities of KPNX and KTVK, respectively.
A7HLj` >HD ZbYaWQO`a ]_\U_OZZW[U `a_SOZ dWYY _SZOW[ \[ AH7N-TV, and Scripps
Broadcasting is entering into a written amended and restated hosting agreement with Fox
accordingly.

1

A request for extension of the Legal STA is pending in LMS File No. 0000139602.

2

AIKA O[R AI7N dWYY YOb[QV 7IH9 .*+ O` UbS`a` \[ J[WcW`W\[j` A<F>-9:( O[R I;=D7j` AFDM O[R
CS_SRWaVj` AF>Ej` 7IH9 .*+ UbS`a `WU[OY` dWYY PS _SY\QOaSR T_\Z A<F>-CD to KASW.
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Pur`bO[a a\ aVS BSUOY HI7( aVS _SY\QOaW\[ \T A7HLj` GRIT and Court TV Mystery
multicast streams to new ATSC 1.0 multicast hosts requires a new legal special temporary
authority.
As shown in the composite coverage map attached as Exhibit A, 100% of the viewers that
previously received KASWj` GRIT and Court TV Mystery multicast streams over-the-air from
KASWj` prior ATSC 1.0 facility will retain access to those programming streams respectively
from KPNXj` 7IH9 ,*+ TOQWYWaf and AIKAj` ATSC 1.0 facility.
In connection with the launch of the reconfigured market plan, the Phoenix broadcasters
will notify relevant MVPDs of the revised channel map. And the Phoenix broadcasters will air
consumer notices about the need for over-the-air viewers to rescan their television sets in order to
continue to receive KASWj` 7IH9 ,*+ GRIT and Court TV Mystery programming streams. The
PSIP (virtual) channels for each of KASWj` ]_\U_OZ `a_SOZ` will remain unchanged and will
continue to be identified as being associated with KASW.
Except for the relocation of _SY\QOaW\[ \T A7HLj` =G?I O[R 9\b_a IK Cf`aS_f ZbYaWQO`a
streams to new ATSC 1.0 multicast hosts as set forth herein, the basis for the current Legal STA
remains the same. Specifically, because of ATSC 1.0 capacity constraints, KASW is not able to
air its non-primary multicast streams on the same host station as its primary ATSC 1.0
programming stream. Furthermore, due to ATSC 3.0 capacity and other constraints attendant
with the multi-station and multi-market coordination needed for a successful ATSC 3.0
deployment across the country, it is not feasible for KASWj` 7IH9 .*+ TOQWYWaf a\ `WZbYQO`a
KASWj` non-primary multicast streams in the ATSC 3.0 standard without unduly minimizing, if
not largely eliminating, the benefits to the public and the participating stations of transitioning to
ATSC 3.0. Absent the ATSC 1.0 non-primary multicast stream hosting arrangement with other
stations in the market, and without the clarity that the Legal STA provides, Scripps Broadcasting
may not be able to continue to provide KASWj` non-primary multicast streams over the air, which
could result in a complete loss of service to all of the over-the-air viewers of those streams.
Accordingly, Scripps Broadcasting respectfully requests modification of the Legal STA to
ObaV\_WgS A7HLj` P_\ORQO`a \T KASWj` [\[-primary multicast streams using the ATSC 1.0
standard, with no ATSC 3.0 simulcast as follows:


GRIT on I;=D7j` AFDM 7IH9 ,*+ TOQWYWaf6



Court TV Mystery on CS_SRWaVj` AIKA 7IH9 ,*+ TOQWYWaf6 O[R



HSN on <\ej` KSAZ-IKj` 7IH9 ,*+ TOQWYWaf %b[QVO[USR&*

Grant of this request will serve the public interest as it will advance aVS 9\ZZW``W\[j`
ATSC 3.0 policy goals, facilitate the deployment of ATSC 3.0 in light of the evolving nature of
ATSC 3.0 deployment( W[QYbRW[U aVS YOb[QV \T 7IH9 .*+ `S_cWQS Pf CS_SRWaVj` AIKA O[R
ISYSZb[R\j` AI7N, and promote the continued over-the-air transmission of KASWj` nonprimary multicast streams in the ATSC 1.0 standard.
*****
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EXHIBIT A
(Attached)
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